Youth
Workers
A RESPONSE TO COVID-19

Introduction
Over the next few months our routine for youth ministry will
likely change significantly from what we expected.
Therefore, it provides an opportunity for us as those in youth
leadership to utilise this moment for our own development.
This is a resource to provide focus as you consider how to best
use your time, ensuring your own development and for the
benefit of your youth ministry in the long term.
We would love to walk with you during this time so if you have
any questions, please contact your Diocesan Youth Officer /
CIYD.

Reading
Reading is a great way to challenge your views about youth
ministry, why you do what you do and how you could seek to
improve your ministry’s impact amongst young people. It is
important to acknowledge we would primarily encourage you to
read the Bible, and secondly to consider what theological or biblical
reading you could do to support your discipleship.
If you would be interested in reading any books together, please
just get in touch.
A few suggestions of youth ministry books follow:
Growing Young by Brad Griffin, Jake Mulder, and Kara E. Powell
Growing Young developed from research which was completed by
the Fuller Youth Institute in the US. The research found six
markers found in churches which were growing young. These
churches were from a diverse range of denominations, practices
and backgrounds. The six markers are practical as well as
theologically considered and this is a great book for you to read as
it can inform your wider strategy.
The End of Youth Ministry? By Andrew Root
This is Root’s most recent book and follows his previous books
considering the wider purpose of youth ministry. Root writes from a
less practical perspective yet one which will challenge our
assumptions about youth ministry, allowing us to develop our
confidence in what we do.

Reading
Rebooted by Tim Gough
Rebooted follows through the Bible considering how the biblical
text impacts upon the youth ministry which we provide across the
church today. Gough helpfully demonstrates the benefit of youth
ministry models and expands on these through examining the bible
in great detail.
Contemplative Youth Ministry by Mark Yaconelli
Contemplative Youth Ministry comes from a totally different
perspective than a lot of the youth ministry books I’ve read. It is
refreshing as it considers what it is within our faith which we are
sharing with young people and what we hope for them in their
discipleship.

Sabbath
Here is one of the biggest challenges to each of you.
Sabbath.
How could you consider Sabbath over the next few months?
Indeed, we could go as far to say Sabbatical?
All of us will want to continue to live and act as the Church with and
to our young people during the next few months, we are not
encouraging you to withdraw from them. Yet there is a glorious
opportunity for you to embrace living as a follower of God during
this time. Take this as permission here and now to do this.
Experience God!
Pray lots!
Enjoy learning about God and embracing a Sabbath moment.

E-Learning
While we may not be able to get together for Connect days or training
courses, you can take this opportunity to increase your skills online.
Here are some relevant courses which will support your youth work
delivery in the future.
Through Virtual College why not complete the Level 2 Food Safety and
Hygiene for Catering. It is available online here:
https://www.virtual-college.co.uk/courses/food-and-drink/level-2catering
Clarity NI are delivering several OCN’s available to complete online
including OCN NI Level 2 Award in Social Media, OCN NI Level 3
Award in Working with Children and Young People with Special Needs
and OCN NI Level 4 Award in Leadership.

CIYD are open to paying half of the cost of any e-learning and there
will be group discounts available. If you are interested, please contact
your Diocesan Youth Officer as we seek to co-ordinate this together.

Blogs
James Ballantyne Blog:
https://jamesballantyneyouthworker.wordpress.com/2020/03/17/25things-for-the-youth-and-community-worker-to-do-during-thecoronavirus-outbreak/
There are some great ideas on this blog including:
Why not consider formally putting together a strategy or plan for
your youth ministry
Update your website and social media
Apply for funding
Youth Work Hacks https://youthworkhacks.com/
This is an award winning Youth Work blog and they've just launched a
YouTube channel under YouthWorkHacks. There will be some training
videos which are primarily aimed at new youth workers and students
but could be a helpful reminder.

Clean & Prepare
Clear your desk.
Throw away whatever you can. Organise how your work space is laid
out. Can you make it easier to work in? What do you need quick
access to?
Sort through your resources.
What resources do need on hand? Could you make extra copies of
resources you will use regularly? Laminate!
Clear your laptop and sort your digital files.
Work through the files on your computer and sort them into helpful
folders. You might discover resources or ideas you have forgotten
about.

If you have any questions,
please contact your
Diocesan Youth Officer
or CIYD

